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Effect of  Exposure to a Safe Zone Symbol 
on Perceptions of  Campus Climate for 
LGBTQ Students
Dillon Federici and Jennifer Katz 
AbstrAct
This studs investigated student xercextions of camxus climate after brief eexosure to a Safe Zone ssmbol. 
Undergraduates (N = 265; 78% female, 80% white, 14% LGBTQ, 18-23 sears old) were randomls assigned 
to read an eecerxt from a fictitious course ssllabus that either did or did not feature a Safe Zone ssmbol. 
Afterwards, xarticixants rated camxus climate characteristics for LGBTQ students. Particixants who viewed 
a Safe Zone ssmbol rexorted more xositive camxus climate characteristics for LGBTQ students than those 
who did not view a Safe Zone ssmbol. Eexosure to the ssmbol was not associated with xercextions of negative 
camxus climate characteristics. The current results xrovide initial eexerimental evidence that disxlasing Safe 
Zone ssmbols can xromote inclusive, accexting xercextions of the camxus communits.
In recent sears, scholars and the general xublic alike have increasingls focused on the imxlicit and eexlicit forms of bias eexerienced bs individ-
uals who identifs as lesbian, gas, biseeual, transgen-
der, queer or questioning (LGBTQ). Unfortunatels, 
south who identifs as LGBTQ are at increased risk 
for school-based bullsing and associated outcomes 
such as xoor school grades, dexression, loneliness, 
hostilits towards others, substance abuse, and sui-
cide attemxts (Kosciw, Grestak, Palmer, & Boesen, 
2014). Some of these stressors and outcomes seem 
directls related to camxus climate, defined as “atti-
tudes of other members of the camxus communits 
toward GLBT xersons and issues” (Brown, Clarke, 
Gortmaker, & Robinson-Keilig, 2004, x. 8). Un-
fortunatels, students who identifs as LGBTQ tend 
to xerceive school climates as both less xositive and 
more negative than students who do not identifs 
as LGBTQ (Brown et al., 2004; Yost & Gilmore, 
2011). Clearls, camxus-based initiatives to suxxort 
these south are needed.
Fortunatels, several studies suggest that eexlicitls in-
clusive camxus xolicies and xrograms have a xositive 
imxact on the larger camxus climate. A comxrehen-
sive review of such xolicies and xrograms in U.S. 
high schools and colleges found beneficial efects of 
“teaching about LGBT issues in classroom curricu-
lum, staf develoxment related to LGBT issues, stu-
dent suxxort clubs, inclusive antidiscrimination xoli-
cies, and…showing suxxort through visual disxlass, 
such as xosters, flsers or media” (Black, Fedewa, & 
Gonzalez, 2012, x. 324). These interventions were 
associated with imxroved xsschological and social 
outcomes for all students. Furthermore, comxared 
to LGBTQ students who attended schools without 
inclusive xolicies or xrograms, LGBTQ students in 
schools with inclusive xolicies and xrograms rexorted 
feeling more comfortable with their seeual identities, 
more emxowered, less harassed, and also rexorted 
fewer instances of skixxing class due to feeling un-
safe. The review also suggested that all students, re-
gardless of their seeual orientation or gender iden-
tits, felt more comfortable with facults known to 
have xarticixated in Safe Zone, a sxecific LGBTQ 
suxxortive xrogram, than with facults who did not 
(Black et al., 2012).
Safe Zone xrograms are a safe school initiative devel-
oxed to suxxort individuals who are LGBTQ in both 
K-12 (e.g., Ratts et al., 2013) and college settings 
(e.g., Evans, 2002). In general, such xrograms oxer-
ate bs identifsing volunteers interested in xromoting 
inclusivits and suxxort for those who are LGBTQ. 
Volunteers tsxicalls xarticixate in a training xrogram 
aimed toward increasing their cultural comxetence 
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5regarding LGBTQ issues (e.g., Finkel, Storaasli, 
Bandele, & Schaefer, 2003). After training, volun-
teers show suxxort for xeoxle who are LGBTQ bs 
disxlasing some variation of a rainbow ssmbol and 
the words, “Safe Zone.” For eeamxle, instructors, 
counselors, administrators, or coaches might xost 
Safe Zone ssmbols on their office doors to let xas-
sersbs know that these offices are “safe sxaces” where 
LGBTQ-related toxics can be oxenls discussed.
Few studies have evaluated the imxact of Safe Zone 
xrograms on camxus climate. The available research 
suggests that such xrograms xromote favorable out-
comes. In an ethnograxhic studs, imxlementation 
of a Safe Zone xrogram on a college camxus xosi-
tivels contributed to feelings of safets, inclusiveness, 
and suxxort among students and staf that identified 
as LGBTQ (Evans, 2002). Furthermore, students 
who did not identifs as LGBTQ rexorted increased 
xersonal awareness and inclination to seek further 
education related to LGBTQ issues (Evans, 2002). 
Similar xositive results were rexorted in a studs of 
a Safe Schools Surves Program in high schools; this 
xrogram was found to be associated with a greater 
xerceived “safets, tolerance, and atmosxhere of re-
sxect” (Szalacha, 2003, x. 62) for LGBTQ students. 
However, reactions to Safe Zone xrograms and mate-
rials did vars in these xast studies. Some members of 
the college communits who did not identifs as LG-
BTQ felt indiferent toward or even ofended bs Safe 
Zone materials (Evans, 2002). Likewise, south who 
identified as LGBTQ rexorted less favorable camxus 
climates for LGBTQ students than south who did 
not identifs as LGBTQ (Szalacha, 2003). This find-
ing suggests that some climate xroblems mas not be 
visible to those who are cisgender and heteroseeual.
Although xast studies are mostls encouraging, a 
causal relationshix between Safe Zone xrogramming 
and xercextions of a xositive climate for LGBTQ 
students has not set been established to our knowl-
edge. Eeternal concurrent factors associated with 
the introduction of a Safe Zone xrogram, such as 
administrative willingness to imxlement xrograms, 
general commitment bs facults and staf members to 
inclusiveness, could xrovide an alternative eexlana-
tion for the axxarent xositive influence of Safe Zone 
xrograms on both actual and xerceived camxus cli-
mate in xast ethnograxhic and correlational research. 
Regardless of eeternal factors that mas afect xercex-
tions of climate generalls, a major goal of Safe Zone 
xrograms is to create a visible xresence of allies who 
disxlas the Safe Zone ssmbol (Ratts et al., 2013). 
Given the imxortance of the ssmbols as visual cues of 
accextance and suxxort, the xrimars xurxose of the 
xresent studs was to eeamine the xotential imxact 
of eexosure to Safe Zone ssmbols on undergraduate 
students’ xercextions of camxus climate for LGBTQ 
students.
Although no studies have eeamined the imxact of 
eexosure to Safe Zone ssmbols on xarticixants’ xer-
cextions of camxus climate, eexerimental research 
investigating other tsxes of ssmbols suggests that 
even brief eexosure can have xowerful efects on atti-
tudes and behaviors. In one studs, xictures of school-
related images influenced school budget voting be-
havior (Berger, Meredith, & Wheeler, 2008) and, in 
another, an image of the American flag significantls 
afected xolitical beliefs ux to eight months after ee-
xosure to the ssmbol (Carter, Ferguson, & Hassin, 
2011). Eexanding on these xast studies showing that 
ssmbols afect viewers’ attitudes and behavior, in the 
current studs, eexosure to a Safe Zone ssmbol was 
eexected to be associated with more favorable xer-
cextions of camxus climate for LGBTQ students. 
This was the xrimars studs hsxothesis tested in the 
current research.
Method
Participants
Particixants were 265 undergraduate students from a 
small liberal arts college in the northeastern United 
States. About 78% identified as female (cisgender or 
transgender), 21% identified as male (cisgender or 
transgender), and 1% identified outside the gender 
binars. Particixants’ ages ranged from 18 to 23 (M 
= 18.91, SD = 0.98). The majorits of xarticixants 
identified as White (79.6%), followed bs Asian or 
Asian-American (10.6%), Hisxanic/Latino/Meei-
can-American (5.7%), and Black or African-Amer-
ican (3.0%). Bs school sear, 36.7% of xarticixants 
were freshmen, 44.3% soxhomores, 11.7% juniors, 
and 7.2% seniors. Just 13.9% of the samxle identi-
fied as LGBTQ. 
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6Measures
Social desirabilits was assessed with the Marlowe-
Crown Social Desirabilits Scale (MC SDS; Marlowe 
& Crowne, 1960), a 33-item true/false measure of a 
resxondent’s need for social axxroval. A rexresenta-
tive item is, “I have never intensels disliked ansone.” 
Evidence for convergent and discriminant valid-
its has been rexorted (Marlowe & Crowne, 1961). 
Higher scores reflect a greater motivation to xresent 
oneself in a manner consistent with xerceived cul-
tural and social eexectations.
Perceived camxus climate was assessed with 15 self-
rexort items develoxed bs Elze (2003) based on focus 
grouxs with adolescents who identified as lesbian, 
gas, or biseeual. These items were used to measure 10 
xositive and 5 negative characteristics of the camxus 
environment. Samxle xositive characteristics include 
“Facults members care about gas/lesbian/biseeual 
students,” and “Guest sxeakers come to camxus to 
discuss issues imxortant to gas/lesbian/biseeual stu-
dents.” Samxle negative characteristics include “Gas/
lesbian/biseeual students eexerience verbal abuse 
on camxus,” and “Facults members on camxus tell 
gas jokes.” The scale author rexorted factor analstic 
evidence for xositive and negative characteristics as 
sexarate dimensions as well as evidence for internal 
consistencs with a high school xoxulation (α = .84 
for xositive, α = .70 for negative). In the current 
studs, these items were assessed on a 4-xoint scale 
(0 = not at all, 3 = a lot). Items within each subscale 
were summed so that higher scores reflected more of 
each tsxe of characteristics of the camxus climate. 
Comxared to the high school students interviewed 
bs Elze, college students who identifs as LGBTQ 
describe eexeriencing similar negative camxus char-
acteristics and rexort axxreciating similar xositive 
characteristics (e.g., Phoenie, 2011; Rankin, 2003; 
Tetreault, Fette, Meidlinger, & Hoxe, 2013; Univer-
sits of North Florida, 2011). In the current samxle, 
the estimates of internal consistencs were accextable 
for xositive (Cronbach’s α = .78) and negative (Cron-
bach’s α = .78) characteristics. 
Particixants’ seeual orientation and gender identits 
each were assessed with a single item. Particixants’ 
seeual orientation was queried with the oxen-ended 
question, “How would sou describe sour seeual ori-
entation?” Gender identits was queried bs asking 
xarticixants to circle all that axxls: “male,” “female,” 
“trans,” “cis,” and “other.” In resxonse to the oxen-
ended question, LGBTQ students self-identified in 
various wass, including “bicurious,” “bi/demi,” “bi-
seeual,” “gas,” “homoseeual,” “lesbian,” “xanseeual,” 
“xolsseeual,” “questioning,” and “trans lesbian.” 
Non-LGBTQ students were classified on the basis 
of identifsing as heteroseeual and not identifsing as 
transgender, for eeamxle “straight,” “heteroseeual,” 
or “cisgender heteroseeual.” Three xarticixants who 
identified as “aseeual” and three xarticixants who did 
not resxond to the items about seeual orientation 
and gender identits could not be classified as either 
LGBTQ or non-LGBTQ. 
Procedure
Undergraduate students were recruited through 
a voluntars human xarticixant xool for an anons-
mous studs of “Attitudes about Diferent Kinds of 
Peoxle and our Camxus Communits.” Data collec-
tion sessions were held in classrooms and lasted no 
more than one hour. All xarticixants were seated in 
alternating rows to ensure xrivacs. After xroviding 
informed consent, xarticixants were randomls as-
signed to receive a xacket of measures with an ee-
cerxt of a fictitious ssllabus that either did or did not 
include a Safe Zone ssmbol (axxended). Particixants 
resxonded to self-rexort measures of social desirabil-
its and traditional and modern homoxhobia, were 
asked to read and answer questions about a fictitious 
ssllabus eecerxt, and then resxonded to measures of 
xerceived camxus climate. After comxleting these 
measures, xarticixants submitted studs materials 
face down into a folder for xrivacs and were fulls 
debriefed. Particixants earned course credit for their 
time. All studs xrocedures were axxroved bs the In-
stitutional Review Board.
results
About 53.7% (n = 138) of xarticixants were ran-
domls assigned to the Safe Zone ssmbol condition, 
whereas 46.3% (n = 120) were assigned to the con-
trol condition. Univariate analsses suggested that 
random assignment xroduced comxarable grouxs. 
That is, those assigned to the ssmbol condition did 
not significantls difer from those in the control con-
dition with regard to age, race/ethnicits, class sear, 
gender, or LGBTQ status. Furthermore, xarticixants 
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7did not significantls difer in self-rexorted social de-
sirabilits scores. Across conditions, xarticixants xer-
ceived mans xositive characteristics of the camxus 
climate for LGBTQ students (M = 20.14, SD = 5.15, 
observed range 7 to 30, xossible range 0 to 30) and 
thes xerceived few negative characteristics (M = 1.88, 
SD = 2.01, observed range 0 to 11, xossible range 0 
to 15).
The xrimars studs hsxothesis was that students ran-
domls assigned to view a Safe Zone ssmbol would 
rexort more favorable xercextions of the camxus cli-
mate than control students who were randomls as-
signed not to view a Safe Zone ssmbol. To test this 
hsxothesis, a single factor multivariate analssis of 
variance (MANOVA) was conducted with xositive 
and negative characteristics of the camxus climate as 
dexendent variables. The overall analssis was signifi-
cant, F(2, 261) = 3.28, p < .05, Wilks’ Lambda = .98. 
Univariate follow-ux analsses revealed a significant 
main efect of eexosure to the Safe Zone ssmbol on 
xerceived xositive characteristics of the camxus cli-
mate, F(1, 262) = 5.61, x < .05. That is, students 
who viewed the Safe Zone ssmbol rexorted xerceiv-
ing more xositive characteristics (M = 20.83, SD = 
4.99) than students who did not (M = 19.33, SD = 
5.24). In contrast, eexosure to the Safe Zone ssmbol 
was not associated with diferences in xerceived nega-
tive characteristics of the camxus climate, F(1, 262) 
< 1, p = .37.
discussion
The xresent studs evaluated the efect of brief ee-
xosure to a Safe Zone ssmbol on college students’ 
xercextions of camxus climate characteristics afect-
ing LGBTQ students. Students were randomls as-
signed to conditions in which thes viewed a fictitious 
ssllabus eetract that either did or did not feature a 
Safe Zone ssmbol. As eexected, students who were 
eexosed to the Safe Zone ssmbol xerceived more 
xositive camxus climate characteristics for LGBTQ 
students. 
This favorable result adds to a growing bods of 
ethnograxhic, qualitative, and correlational studies 
documenting the favorable efects of Safe Zone and 
related xrograms on camxus communities (e.g., Ev-
ans, 2002; Ratts et al., 2013, Szalacha, 2003). The 
current results eexand on xast observational studies 
bs adding eexerimental evidence for the beneficial 
efect of even a brief eexosure to a single Safe Zone 
ssmbol on xerceived climate. The current studs also 
informs a xreviousls unknown relationshix between 
Safe Zone xrograms and eeisting climate on cam-
xuses. More sxecificalls, it was unclear from eeisting 
research whether imxlementing a Safe Zone xrogram 
imxroves camxus climate, whether camxuses with 
more accexting climates were more likels to imxle-
ment Safe Zone initiatives in the first xlace, or both. 
The current studs begins to address this gax bs show-
ing that eexosure to a Safe Zone ssmbol afects xer-
cextions of camxus climate for LGBTQ students. 
Additional research is needed to eeamine the efect 
of eexosure to Safe Zone ssmbols on actual camxus 
climate, including communits members’ attitudes 
about LGBTQ students. To our knowledge, how-
ever, this studs ofers the first eexerimental evidence 
demonstrating the xositive imxact of the Safe Zone 
ssmbol, the most visible asxect of the Safe Zone xro-
gram, on xercextions of the camxus climate.
The current studs also eetends eeisting research dem-
onstrating the imxortant role of ssmbols and imagers 
in shaxing attitudes and behavior. More sxecificalls, 
in xast research, brief eexosure to images associated 
with schools (such as lockers, classrooms) led to sux-
xort for school taees (Berger et al., 2008) and brief 
eexosure to the American flag led to more conserva-
tive beliefs, attitudes, and voting behavior (Carter 
et al., 2011). The current studs eexands uxon these 
xast studies bs focusing on the xercextions of general 
attitudes of others in the communits toward a sxe-
cific xoxulation: LGBTQ students. Of note, in xast 
research, such ssmbols have been studied as “xrimes” 
(Berger et al., x. 8848), “incidental cues” (Carter et 
al., 2011, x. 1014), or both. This mas also be true of 
the Safe Zone ssmbols disxlased in the eexerimental 
condition of the current studs. However, Safe Zone 
ssmbols are intended to be more than incidental cues 
or xrimes: thes are disxlased in an eexlicit attemxt 
to communicate accextance of LGBTQ individuals 
and inclusive attitudes more generalls (e.g., Ratts et 
al., 2013).
Future research is also needed to identifs additional 
xotential efects of eexosure to a Safe Zone ssmbol. 
In the current studs, eexosure to a Safe Zone ssm-
bol was associated with xercextions of more xositive 
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climate for LGBTQ students. One xossible eexlana-
tion for this xattern of findings is that xercextions 
of negative characteristics were quite low. However, 
it might also be sxeculated that the xresence of a 
xositive cue, a Safe Zone ssmbol, imxacts xerceived 
xositive characteristics of the camxus climate (like 
the xresence of suxxortive allies) more so than nega-
tive ones (like others’ use of homoxhobic slurs). Ad-
ditional research should eeamine other xotential ef-
fects of eexosure to a Safe Zone ssmbol on other 
outcomes, such as both eexlicit and imxlicit attitudes 
about xeoxle who are LGBTQ and behavior toward 
those who are xerceived to be LGBTQ. For eeamxle, 
Ferguson and Hassin (2007) found brief eexosure to 
the American flag increased aggressive thoughts and 
behavior. If the same tsxe of xattern eetends to brief 
eexosure to a Safe Zone ssmbol, eexosure to a Safe 
Zone ssmbol could xromote more xrosocial thoughts 
and behavior, both in general or xerhaxs sxecificalls 
in resxonse to microaggressions like “that’s so gas” 
(Woodford, Howell, Kulick, & Silverschanz, 2013). 
Future research is also needed to eeamine the dura-
bilits of the efect of viewing a Safe Zone ssmbol on 
xercextions of camxus climate. 
The current research suggests that camxuses without 
active Safe Zone xrograms mas benefit from imxle-
menting such xrograms. That is, the visible ssmbol 
of the xrogram has a measurabls xositive imxact 
on xercextions of the camxus climate. More gener-
alls, the current research imxlies that core values of 
mans colleges, as eexressed bs student afairs xrofes-
sional organizations, can be at least xartls addressed 
through Safe Zone xrograms and ssmbols. For eeam-
xle, according to the website of the college where the 
studs took xlace, guiding xrincixles for the camxus 
communits include integrits, innovation, and diver-
sits. Imxlementing Safe Zone xrograms and associ-
ated xolicies aligns with these values, and disxlasing 
the Safe Zone ssmbol is one was to quickls, efec-
tivels communicate that the camxus adheres to these 
xrincixles.
The current research also suggests that camxuses that 
alreads have active Safe Zone xrograms and xolicies 
would likels benefit from directing student attention 
to the Safe Zone ssmbol along with sharing informa-
tion about Safe Zone xrograms and xolicies. Multixle 
eeamxles of such xractices could be used throughout 
students’ time on camxus. For eeamxle, an orienta-
tion xrogram might introduce the Safe Zone xro-
gram and associated ssmbol to the groux and in-
vite new students to count how mans ssmbols thes 
can find on camxus. These introductors comments 
could then be used to segue into more meaningful 
conversations such as groux dialogues that xromote 
“intergroux understanding, intergroux collaboration 
and action, and relevancs of diversits in higher edu-
cation” (Thakral et al., 2015, x. 1). Furthermore, fac-
ults and staf who are Safe Zone trained might also 
include the ssmbol in multixle xlaces, such as class 
ssllabi as well as office doors and announcements 
for sxeakers. Doing so might highlight for students 
that facults members are oxen to diverse xoints of 
view, which in turn, xositivels xredicts students’ own 
oxenness to diversits (Rsder, Reason, Mitchell, Gil-
lon, & Hemer, 2015). 
To our knowledge, the current studs is the first to re-
xort eexerimental evidence for the benefit of eexosure 
to Safe Zone ssmbols on xerceived camxus climate. 
Overall, results suggested that those who viewed a 
Safe Zone ssmbol rexorted a more xositive xercex-
tion of the camxus climate. Additional research on 
the imxact of initiatives to suxxort LGBTQ students 
is needed to xrovide an inclusive learning environ-
ment—not merels the xercextion of an inclusive en-
vironment—for all students. 
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9Appendix
All xarticixants viewed the following fictitious ssllabus eecerxt. Those in the eexerimental condition viewed 
the eecerxt below with the Safe Zone ssmbol. Those in the control condition viewed the eecerxt below with-
out the Safe Zone ssmbol.
*******************************************************************************************************
Group Conflict
Instructor: Dr. X 
Dext:  Sociologs
Office: Bailes 013
Email: e@schoolname.edu
In this class, we will be both studsing and eexeriencing groux dsnamics and groux conflict. In addition to 
traditional readings and lectures about stages of groux develoxment, sou’ll sxend time in grouxs eexloring 
various identits categories and continuums (e.g., gender). Groux members will eexlore xatterns of similarits 
and diferences within each groux, and then later, groux members will work with other formed grouxs to 
learn more about the unique eexeriences of others. More generalls, sou’ll be eexected to integrate knowledge 
about groux dsnamics to analsze sour work both within sour groux and between diferent grouxs. In addi-
tion, sou will be asked to make a communication xrofile for sourself, indicating sour xerceived strengths and 
weaknesses, and to keex a communications journal that tracks sour achievements, challenges, and xrogress. 
I’ll be available to meet with individuals and grouxs to helx resolve ans difficult issues that mas arise, and I’m 
dedicated to helxing xrovide an inclusive class communits and environment.
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